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Actor or Author 

John Wyclif's Teaching and Fame as Authorship of History 1 

Although John Wyclif's documented public appearances are remarkably few, his 
teaching on justice, law and dominion and transubstantiation reverberated in the 
schools of the university of Oxford. Summoned to appear before ecclesiastical 
courts, and snarled at by friars and monks, his fame was promulgated in the 
discourses of other audiences, among the knights and their ladies in royal courts 
and the common people of England, before it spread to the continent and inspired 

1 This essay is a reflection on .1 more substantial study of Wyclif's theology and theory of dominion, 
which I have conducted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Glamorgan. 
The title of my dissertation, .Hore Delightful Love and the Sweet Sense of Dominion: TT,e Disruption of 
High Medieval Order and che Rational Reconstruction of che !ncegnt:y of Man and Nature in John 
Wyclifs Theology and Theory of Dominion, shows the main thrust of my work. I engaged myself in 
the study of John Wyclif's natural philosophy and political theology neither as a philosopher nor as 
a theologian, but as a student of cultural studies. By this work of culcural discourse analysis I have 
tried to substantiate a proposition that Wyclif's ;mderscanding of the Scriptures as "script of 
humamty," his understanding of the essential unny of man and nature in his philosophy and the 
communication of his understanding to various aud;ences placed the themes of property and rule [i.e. 
"by what right one can claim to dispose of wealth, natural resources and the services of other people; 
commonly remembered as his theory of dominion by righteousness and his 'communism'"] at the 
core of the complexity discourses that were to lie behind several themes of formative public 
discourses in English-speaking cultures. 
In this essay, however, I only want to comment on two rather controversial issues in respect of John 
Wyclif's reputation: i.e. how an Oxford don could become the instigator of popular revolt and a 
heretical movement. In other words, how could the Doctor Evangclicus be the author of acts 
performed by political actors. This reflection, of course, also contributes to the issue of authorship in 
cultural discourses as highlighted in Bakhtin's, Barthes's and Foucault's works. 
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Jan I-Ius and the rise of the Czech nation ag;linst the Germ:m nation. He 
contributed substantially to scholastic, political and by talk on justice, and in the 
process he crossed the path of political actors in an unusually calamitous period of 
English and European history, which Trevclyan called "the meeting point of the 
medieval and the modern." Yet the picture we get from his public manifestations 
docs not fit into the role of the political activist (actor), "the Reformer," invented 
by Bale, canonised by Foxe, and even accepted by Robson. 2 In fact, it is hard to fit 
Wyclif into any other contemporary or modern "role con structs ." 

In the following essay I want to shO\v how Wyclif's person, his fame and his 
teaching oper.ned ;ls separate factors t!ut influenced hi storical actors, and how 
creative potcntiJ.l, wisdom and love, i.e. the divine essence found in every being 
singubrly and in the human community universally', became the author of 
history by integrating man and nature in the human person and by the 
gratification of the ethnic community. 

Wyclif 's person has posed a problem for almost everyone who tried to 
reco nstruct his role as "the morning star of reformation." His fame as the Father of 
English Prose was originated in the mythical belief that he had translated the Bible 
into English . His teaching as reflected in his work could not be studied for five 
hundred years as his works were demolished and the extant copies were stacked 
a\V;ly at libraries and archives mostly in Vienna and Prague. When they were finally 
dug out and they started to appear in print, the editors expressed the hope that 

the zealous patriot, prc,1-::her, missioner, .md Englisher of the Bible [ ... ] being 
dead, yet speaketh, anJ once more his voice would go forth, his hand point the 
way, a.s over the Ion~ tract of his time his skin-books turned into paper and print, 
woulJ tell them tl:c steps he trod, the spirit in which he prcst onward, as he 
sought the Right .1.--id fought the Wrong, during his time of struggle here on 
earth.' 

2 J.1\. Robson, \Vycli/and 1!1c Ox:cnd Schools, the l/.cl,aw11 of "S,1111111,, de [ntc" to ScholaSlzc Dcb,..tcs at 
0.-.Jiml III the Later 14th Cc11/ln,' (C.1mbridge: CUP, 1961). (T o this d.1y, Robson's is the most com-
prc:l1cmivc reconstruction of \Vvcli f"s mct.1phy sics and pliil o,o phy, which recbimcd him as a great 
schola stic tlllnk er and gave impetu s to a re\"inl of interest in his logic , metaphy sics and philosophy.) 
3 Of course thi s is meant ro p,1r Jphr.1sc the debate between Fitzralph and Wyclif, or between 
11ommalists .1nd realists. WhcreJs nomina.lists followed Ock.ham's concept of the singularity of the 
rc,11, Wyclifs pro fessed ,1im was to restore the ord er of love of univer sals. 
4 The Scco11d Report of the Exccut1Ye Committee of the \\ 'ycl if Societ y, ,ntachcd as a11 appendix to 
John Wyclif, De m::!i domi11io {London, !SSS), Vol. I, p. I. [All par cnthcmed references arc to this 
editi on.] 
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They were apparendy disappointed; Wyclif's schobsticism, communism, and 
the clumsiness of his style could not fit into J.HY great trends of bte nineteenth 
century thought. With the publication of his Latin works, which took nearly 
forty years of efforts on the pan of the Wyclif Society, and which is still 
unfinished, his fame curiously dwindled, and he almost vanished in near oblivion . 

1 W/1O WAS WYCL!F? 

1.1 The controversial person 

Whereas Wyclif apparently influenced his contempor.1ries, as well as future 
generations for five hundr ed years, mostly by his fome and the "narration" of his 
story, and much less b:,0 th e actual reading of his works, his person has remained 
controversial.' It was controversial in the few documented public roles as well, 
which he did not seek ior himself. Even as John of Gaunt's "athlete" he gave a 
sermon on bw ,md justice in London, and a testimony on whether the King had a 
right to withhold the duties from the Pope, in the preamble of which he first 
defined the English nation as a natural body before the King's Great Council, i.e . 
in parliament, yet he preferred to stay in Oxford, and teach the ordered love of 
universals in order to restore the integrity of the created universe in the mind of 
his audience, which was what "rc-ligzo," i.e. "re-alignment," meant for him and his 
disciples. 

To some, he was "a great clerk and a perfect liver." 6 To others, his 
irreproachable life was ,1 disguise for his collcgi.1lity with Satan, by which he 
confused the soul and the mind of people. 7 He, himself , thought he did not 
deserve the gifts he received from God , but it seems that he was able to keep the 
"fire of charity and the light oi the intellect" focused within himself in an 
unusually intensive manner. Apparently uninterested in material "realities," he 
ventured into the logical, met:iphysical and n:itural dimensions of truth, with 
ab.rndonmcnt, ,m<l used his understanding in his works and sermons to "create" 
the "realness" of the community of things in the soul of his audience. He believed 

5 lkrryl Smalley, Introduction lO Wyclif and I !ls Followers (Oxford: Bodlei:111 Library, 1984), p. 5. 
6 A1111c Hudson, ed., Selections from English Wyclijjite U'lritmgs (Cambrid 6e: CUP, 1978). Th orpe's 
evidence about Wyclif's uni versity followers, 1407, p.33. 
7 Chroni ca Mun.isteri S. Alb 1mi, Thomae Walsingh,,m , r111,,dam monachi S. / 1/11,ii, Historia Ang/ic,111,1, 
c<l. Henry Thomas Riley (Lon<lon, 18S7). Walsini;ham discu~scs Wyclif' s ro le at length in Vol. II, pp. 
50-61. 
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that preaching and teaching were creation, and that by the logical reconstruction 
of will to rule desire, the creative potential, the divine constant present in every 
individual, could be ordered by the will for the greater good so that the integrity 
of man and nature be restored, and the welfare and growth of the republic be 
sustained. Yet, in the end, he seems to have been ex-communicated not only by 
the church, or by "his inordinate pride in the power of his logic and intellect," 8 

but also by the inability, or reluctance, of his chosen community to unite in the 
reciprocal service of one another and the common good. Private interests and fear 
proved stronger than faith, hope and clurity. 9 He complained in his Protcstatio 
about "the lack of perseverance in our race [ ... ] to train our nation in unanimity 
and constancy." 10 

1.2 Wydifs influence through IJZs fame: 

Wyclif's contempor:iries and near contemporaries called him John, Son of 
Augustine, Ductur Euangclicus, the Fifth Evangelist, King of Philosophers, or 
"mala besti,i," "col!ega Sathanac," and others 11

• Characteristically, none of these 
names had anything to do with politics. He never seemed to fit easily into any 
assigned role. The tellers of his story have had a lot of difficulties, when they had 
to find a line to join the various elements into a coherent tale (narrative), and to 
create (construct) an "individual" from the scarce evidence about the person, as we 
luve been taught by our modern cultural tradition to expect. 

Wyclif's fame was canonised by Foxe,1 2 who was the first one to turn an oral 
tradition into a written story. He established almost all the themes and tropes of 
later Wyclif biographies, when he presented him .is the first martyr of 
Protestantism. He ,vas probably responsible for setting the date of his birth, too, 
which was put at 1324 (;rnd took exactly 600 years from his death to correct). 
Foxe keeps a straight line in his argument, placing Wyclif in the clear-cut role of 
Reformer, and puttinb all the blame on the bishops for the failure of his 

8 Quoted from a sentence o l the Council of Con st.rnce, condemning Wyclif as a heretic. 
':) i:;f. the first and general proposnion of the Lo!l.ird :\Linifcsto of I 395 (Hudson, p. 24). 
10 Re.<pomio Magistri joham w \\'.'ycclilf ad dubw ni 111/ra scriptum q11cswa11 ah co per clommum regem 
Angli,u- Ric,1nl11m .1ec11nd11111, er magnum rn11m consilium: anno rcglll s11i primo, in: Fascic11li 
Lizariwru111 .-\f.,gistri Johanlll.< i'?)di/ rnm Tnlico , .1,cribcd to Thom.is Netter of Walden, provincial 
of the C.umclitc Order in Engl.rnJ , and confess or to King Henry V, ed. Walter Waddington Shirley 
(London, 1858). pp. 258-271. 
11 Walsingham. 
12 Foxc's Book o/Marcyrs was first published Ill 157C. 
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reformation. This charge was reiterated in the fierce debates of the English 
Revolution and is echoed in Milton's Areopagitic.l, too. Foxe even tries to clear 
the Commons of their implication in the passing of "the first act against religion" 
in 1382, by his rcf ercnce to a move next year by the Commons to annul the bill 
passed against their will, but the proceedings of the p;lrliamcnt of 1383 were never 
printed. 

In Foxe's biography, based on Netter, Walsingham, and records of 
Parliament, Wyclif's few documented public appearances arc turned into a 
coherent story, a narrative, for the first time. In his description, Wyclif's 
prosecutors find themselves in the general image of "Romish champions," who 
"never ceased, by writing, admonishing and counselling, yea, and by quarrelling, 
to move and stir up princes to mind war and battle, even as though the faith and 
belief of the gospel were of no power or lntle effect without that wooden cross." 

Before Wyclif's story was retold in English by Foxe, who canonised the 
context, the themes, the interpretation, the protagonists and even the judgements, 
it could have been known in three, or perhaps four, versions. One, or, perhaps, 
two of these versions could have constituted an oral tradition both within the 
establishments of church, university, court, and among the secret sect of Lollards. 
The two oral traditions must have been diametrically opposed to each other in 
their judgements as regards Wyclif's role in the calamities that characterised the 
years between 1376 and 1401, and set the scene for the acts of a historical drama 
which was performed in the following ye.irs. :\o royal prince could have been 
educated by his clerical tutor \Vithout g;lining knowledge of the events which 
featured prominently in the f.1mily story of Lanc.1strian kings, and marked the 
beginning of a conflict ,vhich raged through EngLrnd and in Central Europe 
throughout the whole of the 1:ith century. Thomas Netter of Walden's Fascicu!i 
Zizaniorum Magistri johannis \Vyc!zf cum Tritico ;rnJ his Doctrincdc served as the 
basis of any other work or discussion on Wyclif. 

Netter, who sat Jt the Council of Constance, which had condemned \v'yclif's 
tenets and their author as heretical before it could find a reason to send Hus to the 
stake, however, never told the story, and, app;ircmly, neither did members of the 
persecuted sect of Lollards, who, in their dire situ.nion, were hardly able to keep 
the few notes which helped them to use the Bible in their secret meetings. Netter 
hoped to discredit the Lollards by refuting their te;lCher's teneb. The Lollards, in 
fact, very seldom made direct references to Wyclif. Either because they did not 
want to give away themselves, or because Wyclif himself left them with a legacy 
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tb.t would put the word and work before the person. However, as their living 
n:btionship with the university was severed, the free Oow of ideas of natural 
philosophy that was an integral part of Wyclif's design was also cut, and they 
became increasingly dogmatic and sectarian. Even though they took pride in their 
education and impeccable life, they gradually corrected Wyclif and shaped him to 
their own spiritual needs. Then they reverted to the literal reading of the Bible, 
which even Pecock, the Bishop of Chichester, writing about the general agitation 
J.mong the people of Engbnd even about seventy years after Wyclif's death, 
thought to be scarce of logic. 1.i This oLil tradition has proved to be the most 
pervasive of all Wyclif-narratives: the Evangelical Doctor is still active as the 
authority behind the unebbing tide of evangelisation. Though historical criticism 
has expressed serious doubts about the possibflity of Wyclif's translating the Bible 
into English, his popular fame still cherishes him as the Father of the English 
Prose for this deed. (Wyclif's Bohemian followers started his cult as a saint. Some 
of them even took a piece of his tomb to Prague, where it was worshipped as a 
relic.) 

Apart from Fascirnli Zzzaniorum, which does not contain much information 
about Wyclif's life, there are two contemporary sources: Thomas Walsingham's 
and Henry Knighton 's chronicles. 14 Walsingham's Historia was believed to be the 
most authentic one. Its author, however, regarded Wyclii "an evil beJ.st"; he did 
not only incriminate him as being the main instigator of the Peasants' Revolt, 
"co!lega Sathanae," but he was also overjoyed when this "instrument of the devil, 
enemy of the Church, who confused the minds of the people, this idol of heretics, 
deceptive mirror, who created schism, this breeder of hatred, maker of lies" died, 
h. " 1 d C . ' b G d " 1' 1s tongue para yze as am s y o . · 

The mystical entity of Wyclif stalked rulers, knights, clerics and commons. 
Walsingham, ;1 monk of St Albans, was apparently prejudiced against Wyclif, 
while Knighton, who was a monk at the same Augustinian tv1onastery in Leicester 
as Rcpington, one of Wyclif's most well known followers, who later recanted, 
and, presumably, betrayed his master, held more favour.1ble, or at least, more 
neutral views of him. 

13 Re~i,uld Pccock, The Reprc,sor over much hl,m,,ng of the Clergy (1457), ed. C. Babington (London: 
Rolls Series, 1860). 
14 Henry Kniglnon, Chrormon I lcnrici Knigh ton vcl Cnitton, .Ho11,,chi Leycest>·ewis, ed. Joseph 
Rawson Lumby (London : Rolls Series, 1889-95) . 
15 Walsingham. 
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Wyclif's n.une was never forgotten. When in 1521 Pope Leo X asked the 
University of Oxford to falsify Luther, EdwJ.rd Powell, a Welsh Fellow of Oriel, 
answered: "Luther less thJ.n Wyclif in terms of knowledge, but greJ.ter in evil." 1r' 

How did he know? Less than ten years later Henry VIII sent to Oxford for a copy 
of the condemnation of Wyclif at the Council of ConstJ.nce, but the university 
sent its own condemnJ.tion from 1410. In a perverted manner, the king received 
the script for his reforms. As if a late realisation of Wyclif's his ideas, the Act of 
Uniformity aimed at "training the nation in unanimity and constancy." 

John BJ.le, who compiled the first catalogue of Wyclif's works in 1548, wrote 
that "he shone like the morning star in the midst of a cloud, and remained for 
many years as the faithful witness in the church." 17 He started his fame as "The 
Morning Star of Reformation." In the Church of England, he became a kind of a 
pseudo martyr. Thomas James, the first keeper of the Bodleian Library, hung his 
picture in the main reading room, which remained there for almost four hundred 
years. In fact, it was only removed a few years ago. For most of these years he was 
frozen in this rather dusty image. Incidentally, Thomas James also found it 
essential to point out even in the title of his apology for John Wyclif, that "[he] 
did not hold all the goods of Christians to be common" - betraying the living 
tradition of Wyclif's communism. 18 

1.3 Wyclifs waning fame 

The debate about Wyclif's person and work was revived .1gain in the 1830s, in 
another period of frenzied change which affected every segment of English 
society. Shirley in his edition of Fasciculi Zi:.caniorum effectively revived interest in 
Wyclif, and he was the first to present him as a scholar, too. Shirley edited his 
sources to the effect to emphasise the "commencement of Wyclif's career as a 
reformer [ ... ] contemporary [ ... ] with the climax and first decline of feudal 
chivalry in England." 

16G. fitch Little, "John Wyclif, Edward Powell, and the Luthcr.m Revolution," SC/1, Subsidia 'i 
(1986). 
17 John B.1lc, Scriptomm dlustn11m mazons Bry1a11mc [. .. j C11,i!ogus. Ccnt11n,1 Scxta (Basel. 1557), 
pp.450-455. 
IS Thomas J.uncs, An apologic for Ion Wyclzjfc: shcwmg Im con/orrnillc with the now Church of 
England; ,nth answcrc lO rnch sla,mdcrous obicctions, as have hem lately urged agaimt him !,y Father 
Parsons, the ,1pologists, and others, etc. (Oxford, 1608). The title of James' apology may serve as a study 
by itself, underlying at least two aspects of \Vyclif's livmg legacy: a bookish knight and a public 
library. 
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The common belief about Wyclif's communism revived interest in his works 
in the 1880s. An equally important impetus for the study of Wyclif's works came 
from German schobrs who attempted to revise the assessment of Hussitism in 
their quest for the origins of German nationalism and spirituality. With the 
publication of more and more of Wyclif's Latin works by the Wyclif Society, the 
introductions by Pool, Lechler, Dzewiczky tried to summarise their content and 
even give appraisals of it. But in popular history, it was Trevclyan's England at the 
Age of WycLif which reformulated his myth. Trevclyan's book, which was 
published in more than twenty-five editions, is very much biased, but it is 
revealing in respect to the overt and covert discourses of historians and the 
educated audience at the end of the 19th century. He brushed aside Wyclif's De 
civili dominio, the work that made him notorious and most controversial, that 
was taken to Prague, translated into Czech, and burnt there, too, as heretical, so 
much that it has been looked upon with suspicion ever since. T revelyan's story is 
told with such vehemence, heat and pathos, that his retelling of events on the 
basis of Chronicon Angliae and Historia Anglicana, and a select reading of Rolls of 
P,1rliament, leaves little doubt about his inner motive: to clear Wyclif of any 
incrimination with the "peculations" of his patron, John of Gaunt, and the 
Peasants' Revolt, even at the cost of belittling his intellectual capacities and moral 
judgement. Shakespeare had given a better role to the Duke of Lancaster. 19 

Wark.man's Wydif, 20 by constructing the most detailed biography possible 
from the scant evidence, gives a much more balanced picture than Trevelyan, but 
its positivistic .mitudc was hardly influential in 1926; at an age when one of 
Wyclif's main concern, the integrity of the soul, seems to have been lost for good, 
,1nd what was lcf t of it w;1s tJ.ken care of by analysts and psychologists. His other 
major concern, social justice became a political issue for liberals, conservatives and 
socialists to implement through various lcgitimations for the distribution of goods 
and resourccs.! 1 As there has been little hope of discovering more data about his 
life, interest slowly turned to his political role in lollardy, and his logical-
philosophical ;rnJ theological-pastoral \VOrk. As a result, in a hundred years' time, 
by the end of the 20th century, Trevelyan's judgements have been cautiously 

19 G. M. Trcvclyan, E11gl.vul m ihc Age of WydzJ; first published in 1899 (25 editions). 
20 II. B. Workman, jolm Wyd zf a Swdy of the English Mcdic·1,;..1/ Church (Oxford : Cl.ircndon, 1926), 2 
vols. 
21 Wydif confessed that the tlicolobian was Christ's lawyer Ill c1ses of injustice, and that he should 
always supp o rt the oppressed in such "cases of God ." 
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revised, while never returning to the high-toned and fairly superficial appraisal of 
Wyclif in traditional J\nglicanisn~. Wyclif began to wane into oblivion, without 
his epoch-making work on justice, law anJ dominion ever having been seriously 
considered or even re,\d. 

I. 4 Modem images: Wycfzf as uleolog1sl o/dzssent, and a11 analytical philosopher 

K. B. McFarlane's John Wyc!i/fc and chc Beginnings of English Noncomformity 
(London, 1952) and his lectures on Lolbrd Knights have shown how Wyclif 
inOuenced Lolbrdy, .rnd how Lollardy led to the Henrician Reformation, but he 
presented Wyclif as an inferior thinker and a failure as ,1 political activist. Mary 
Aston apparently followed this appraisal in her impressive studies of lollardy. 
Gordon Leff summarised his theology .md placed it in the broader context of 
meJicv.1! hcrc~ic~, yet he apparently undervalued Wyclif's originality .is a 
theologian, .mJ w..1s un impressed by his political role. Michael Wilks .mempted to 
rcst0re \X'ydif's rL·puution as .rn ideologist of dissent, and Anne Hudson has done 
il1\·,1luahlc .me! .lbund.mt work on various aspects of Wycliffism. Her Introduction 
to her Selections from English Wycliffitc Writings, seems to be one of the most 
babnced and reliable summaries of Wyclif's life and works to this day - even 
though she fails to mention Wyclif's work De civ llz dominio, which made him 
what he was to be in the memory of sever.1! gener:1tions, in the list of important 
events. Robson's Wycl,/.md che Ox.Joni Schools initiated serious interest in his logic 
and philosophy. The w ork in this field was followed by Kenny, .md Kretzmann, 
and by the publication of De universali!ms and Summa msolubi!ium. Anthony 
Kenny's Wyc!if (Oxiord, 1984), is the btesl handb oo k on Wyclif, and it also tries 
to reconstruct his ini.dlcctual profile on the basis o f recent work. An edition of 
Michael Wilks's studie s h:, Anne Hudson is the I.nest attempt to keep interest in 
Wyclif's political ideas .1li\'L'. Perhaps the most important change in Wyclif's 
:iccbim C\me with Bcryll Smalley's discovery of \Vyclif as :1 Biblical scholar. Jn 
thi s respect, Anne Hudson's work on Hm·etum is .rn cqu.1lly fumbmcntal link 
bet \vecn his ;\Ctual teaching and its impact on his ;mJiencc. 

These works reflect the intellectual interests o f twentieth century Jcademics 
;111d reve.11 new ;1spccts of Wyclif's person and influence, yet they leave the 
f undamenul problem of the appraisal of Doctor Evangelicus in the dark. At one 
end, there sunds the Oxford schohr with his impressive .1moum of Latin works 
on logic, metaphy sics, philosophy and theology, and the secular priest, who 
would do honour to God, and edify; at the other, the instig,ator of a popular 
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movement, the arch-heretic, condemneJ by the English Church, the University 
of Oxford, anJ the Council of Constance. Between the two ends, there arc about 
seven years, when \'v'yclif's path crosseJ the path of people who were the heroes 
of chronicled history, and became entangled with them . It is believed that the 
intensity of intellectual illumination of private and public paths came to being 
through De civili dominio, in which he applied his intellectual vision at political 
'\1etualities ." His involvement with politics gave a pretext for posteriority to 
overemphasise his political role, and to leave his evangelising, preaching, and 
teaching in obscurity. 

2 ACTOR OH AUTIIOR? 

2.1 Wycl1j's union ·wi1h the "universe" uf Oxford scholars/)lp 

This nuy he .n the bottom oi many difficulties as concerns his historical role. 
One of \'v'ydif's nuin scholastic problems was whether nominalism, or rather 
terminalism, or the science and ,\rt of "sign-doctors," was compatible with realism, 
whethe r logicil truth was compatible with truth ,ls justice; or, in post-modern 
usage, whether "constructed" reality, with its formalistic rules and the 
conventional meaning of its symbols was compatible with a more fundamental 
"narrative," whose author, though incess . .mdy and charitably giving his creative 
potential, intelligence, ,rnd charity (all homonyms for the divine essence) to his 
audience, the "genus" called "humanity," by "ens communissimum," docs not 
know them as individuals or their individual actions. The implication of this 
proposition is that the free choices made by individuals either to "liberate 
themselves from justice, or from sin, or from humanity" 22 cannot but receive the 
creative potential which makes them inevitably real, while the material substance 
they arc made of, informed by the re,lson of their "creation" ,1t their conception by 
a name which is identical with the concept, will obey the dumb forces in the 
physical world of c.luse ,ind effect. Yet, as the promise of salvation is given to 
"hununity," and was even made real by Christ's life and resurrection in the body, 
by following the only authoritative "narrative" of his story, we can obtain a 
mirror by which to sec ourselves, and free ourselves from sin. "Narration" is 
creation; through "narr.1ti on" words assume their higher meaning in the audience, 
and create ,l community. It is through this narrated (or, in fact, created) universe 

22 CL De uvd i dulll111iu, Vol. I, p. 240. 
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that the first cause moves men to wisdom. However, the other two .1spccts of the 
divine presence, creative potential and charity arc constants that arc effective even 
if the will and its interpretation in rational terms arc inflected from straight line. 

In Wyclif's quest for the good, free and be.1utiful life, "ordered love of 
universals" and contemplation of God's bw w.1s the supreme good for "·viators"; 
"every Christian who flees from meditating on God's eternal love to temporalia 
by which he satisfies his inordinate appetite fornicates spiritually [ ... ], and 
becomes a fool." 21 No more a sinner than any human being except in the state of 
innocence, nor a fool, but "a passing reuli man," 24 Wyclif channelled his creative 
potential into his work, rejecting his carnal desires, and converting them into the 
driving force of prayer and work of another kind than Benedictine or Cistercian 
regula would demand. Instead of turning aw.1y from the world, and keeping the 
canonic.11 hours, or embr.1cing mysticism, he turned to the n.1tural world and 
created a memorable presence by the cx,unplc of his life and the power of his 
words in the soul of his audience. He believed that the only rulc(regula) to live by 
was natural order. He chose the medium of the university for his good works. 
Whether or not this was a viable example for young men who went to Oxford to 
prepare for a life in the service of the church is debatable. He became one with 
Oxford, and his presence has lurked there ever since he w,1\ condemned and 
forced to leave in 1382. 

2.2 Wyclifs appcM,mcc on 1/Jc st,,g,c ofhistm-y 

ln view of this, what is known, or crn be known, about the life of Wyclif's 
"sp.irc, fr,1il, cnuci.1ted" 2

' body is ultinutely not very interesting. In fact, not 
much is knO\vn for ccn.iin. He made his first appe,1r.1nce on the stage of history 
on Febru.iry 19, 1377, in an imposing pageant, as he marched down the aisle of St. 
P,ml's in the company of four friars, escorted by the two most powerful men of 
Engbnd, the Duke of Lancaster and Lord Percy, the i\farsh,1ll of England, to Lee 
.rn equally magnificent ecclesiastical court sitting in full pomp in the Lady Chapel. 
A show of force ensued, which did not List long. John of G,mnt threatened to pull 
the bishops out of their churches by the hair, should they d,1rc to touch "this 
saintly man," leaving no doubt tha.t PiLne, this time, w;1s not going to wash his 

23 John \Vydif, Tractaws de 111andal!s di-..:uus «cccd// "/'r.iu.11:1., de ,1d11 :11nocc11cic, t·,k Joh,mn 
Loscrth .ind F. D. Matthew (London, 1922), p. 102. 
24 ln Thorpe's testimony, ,cc fn. 6. 
25 In Thorpe's testimony, sec in. 6. 
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h,mJs . But then a crowd of London ers , unimpressed by the pageantry of the 
historical moment , brok e the doo r down, anJ instead of coming to the rescue of 
their preach er, their doctor (teacher, and - thus - their creator), whom they 
apparently did not recognise, they threatened to kill the Duke of Lancaster, and 
put an end to the whole show. Quickl y saved by his rival, Courteney, the Duke 
Oed to the palace of the Princess of Wales, who hid him in her wardrobe. The 
"small emaciated figure" o f the "saintl y man" mysteri ously vanished . Knight, 
priests, and the common people were all p,1nicipating in this rude interlude "at 
the break of dawn o f Rdorm ation." ' '' Yet, four years late r , on Corpus Christi 
Day in 1381, the London crowd had Wyclif's name on their lips, when they 
rioted. 

The timing of the riot could hardly be accidental. App arently, the event had 
been related to the attack of Doctor E vangclicus on transubstantiation. The 
Corpus Christi mass written by Th oma s Aquinas and commissioned by Urban IV 
as a means of gaining popular attention for the Host of the Altar, and the secret of 
the Catholic faith , especially .1gainst Alhzgcnsis, had been perhaps the most 
important liturgical change introduced by th e Lncr .m C ouncils. Liturgi cally, i.e. 
culturally and rituall y , its celebration ovcrslud owed Ascension Day and 
Pentec ost. \Vhen in 1379, Wyclif attacked the dogma oi tr .msubstantiation in his 
famous De cuchariscia, based on his understanding of Christ's humanity, and the 
mystical body of the church that he believed was "on e integral rational body[ ... ] 
always a convocati on, never a congreg.nion," he signalled a change of cultural 
discourse from the ancient sacrifici,1! wo rship of divinity administered by ,l 

privileged class of clergy to its "real presence " in the community of the faithful 
communic1ted by the Spirit, the power oi the Word. If th e spirit, that was the 
reflection of humanity in the indiYidual soul, the wor d, which ,vas verity, and 
natural body were intq;rated, free life and dominion were achieved. This could 
only happ en in community through goo dwill, mutual exchange and recipro cal 
service. This was how Wyclif co nsidered Christ nature instituted and free life . 
This was compatible with the symbolicil celebration of the Gift of the Holy 
Spirit and the resurrection of nature ,lt spring. If Wyclif's philosophical ideas were 
intended to liberate the soul of men from the "constraints of false log ic," his 

26 What iollowcd is not rel,·,·,111t for Wyclif's life, but it ma y reveal a further dimension of th e 
symbo lism oi the a!;C. John of G .1unt idcntificJ th e Ktion ol th e 11106 wi th Lond on and threatened 
to withdraw its charter. This must have bcrn motivated l:,y certain co11trovcrsies over financial 
ISSlleS . 
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theol ogical views did the same in respect of subservience to a costly regime of rule 
over the public and individual mind. 

The riots came only a few weeks before the more memorable Peasants' 
Revolt, and signified the beginning of a popular form of heresy in England, which 
was to characterise Lollardy as its distinguishing feature. At the Lords' Supper, 
Lollards refused to accept that the bread after consecration by the priest became 
Christ's body. After Wyclif, they would consider this the most horrible form of 
heresy . At communion they ate the bread and became one with Christ in the 
community of his humanity and divinity in their souls. Though Hus did not 
embrace Wyclif's idea of tran substantiation, the liturgical chani:;e was further 
developed by Hussites . The political cons equences of Wyclif's ideas were also 
acted out by his followers. 

2.3 Wycl1fs in tegrity 

Whether it was th e apparition of a man , or whether it was Wyclif's wriuen and 
spoken word which was more like himself , whether word ;111d its power over 
passi ons of the soul were bigi:;er than natural bodies who would attempt to elevate 
themselves by brutal force, wealth, rank, ornaments, and loud and rude words, 
has remained a question to the present day. If it was int o his words that the reality 
of pers on, his intellect and his soul, was tLrn sLncd, it remained hidd en, as his 
written words were demolished by fire, o r sc;iucrcd ;iround the world , ,md the 
spok en ones were distorted by the imcrpretati ons oi his diverse .1udiences. All 
othe r bets of hi s life renuin obscure .md can only be reconstructed from 
i111.1gincd contexts . 

It seems that W yclif wJ s not tempted to assen (co nstruct) him self as an 
indi\'idual, but, true to his O\\·n teaching, he intq;rJted in himself the "cre;ited 
univ erse of knowledge" with the natural man. Many Wyclif scholars have 
wondered wh y he has left scarcely ;my trace of himself in his works. Life in its 
vcgct;itivc sense , controlled by blind for ces, "'the anim ;il" part, nu y have 
interested him only in as much ;is it was the nutter which w;1s given form by the 
creative potential o f God through "cns communissimum." True, in others, he saw 
the essence of God as part of their created being, ;md thu s 11Jlllre w;ts the most 
fitting object of contemplating on the divine csscncc. 27 In ;1 ceruin sense, this must 
hav e been one of hi s attractions. Hi s did not triumph ove r th e body by destroying 

27 Cf. De ni,111d.1:zs div ini.s, p. 175. 
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it, or doing sacrilege to it - on the contrary. Together with the beauty of nature, 
he would find great joy in beautifying it. 2

' Yet, the body, being of matter, was 
corruptible, and only the soul made it real. lt was made sensible by its creation in 
time, as part of a universe governed by reason, which was made up of entities 
with names: genus and species. The soul was the mediator between uncreated 
nature and the omnipotence and omniscience of God, and a priest was to be its 
cultivator - in himself as in others. 

Whether the intellectual qualities of the soul by which it recognised its own 
indestructible essence and justified its being, inhered in the individual, or whether 
they had a reality outside the individuals, i.e. whether they were common, in com-
munity, and the individual soul had only the capacity to recognise them, was a de-
cisive issue in scholastic thought. The former assertion found its intellectual being in 
nomin;1lism; the latter in realism - Aristotle instead of Plato. The former amplified 
the forces leading to Rcmissance individuals, and united the body and the soul by 
autonomous actors, the latter helped to shape the forces which led to periodic out-
bursts of rebellion under various common (collective) na111<:s they found for them-
selves; good men, peas,mts, nation. 29 Renaissance individuals found a reflection of 
this individual spirituality, in fact the "locomotion" of the soul, in enjoyment and 
use, manageable rituals and objects of worship, and dynastic families, by which they 
could hope to be in control of their own justification and fate after life on earth, and 
civil law in their temporal being. Less self-assertive people found their self-identity 
in a feeling of being in community with others achieved by the enlightened and 
communal practice of study and talk of God, i.e. supreme justice, and contem-
plation of created nature in the refracted light from over the horizon of eternity.' 0 

Whether the cure of the soul consisted of administering the sacraments and 
keeping the unity of p;1st, present and future by the cbborate liturgy of the 
Catholic church, and doing the work of God in external ways, or by cultivating 

28 Cf. De mandati5 dLvirm, pp. 140-150. Here, quoting St. Anselm, Wyclif describes the 14 signs of 
blessedness (beatitudzncs); seven of the body, ,md seven of the soul, n.u11cly: beauty, swiftness or 
,1gili1y, fonitudc, libeny. hc,ilth, pleasure, dur.1tio11, and wisdom, friendship, concord, honour, 
power, .\ccurity, joy. 
29 The connection between ,\Lirsiglio of Padua and Wyclif, or Fitz.Ralph and Wyclif, is misleading. 
They were 'modern,' i.e. nominalist, voluncarist and individualist, whereas Wyclif w,1s 'antique' and 
stood tor cu111mu11i1y. 
30 Paraphr.,sed from De ma11,i.ltis divinis, p. 175: "Si ergo volucrimu s vidcrc n,ituram divinam in 
p;11ria, consideremus creaturas su.1s secundum r,nioncs quibus ab ipso cognoscuntur et ordinantur; et 
sic convcnamur ad orizonem rternit,ais sub quo lateL a<lhunc lux illa abscondita ... •· 
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the soul so that it coul<l receive the seed of truth and nourish it, was a further 
reflection of the dichotomy, which would point to different directions for the 
"cathena of concord and love." 11 For one, it was unbearable to be without a name; 
he had to find one for himself, by distinction, if they did not have one by 
inheritance, that was attached to a piece of land, an estate that would make their 
name fertile for "eternity," or by other means. Not to be known to God by 
name, i.e. as an individual, meant fear of damnation. Whether one's name was 
written in the Book of Life was to become a painful issue. But for Wyclif, the 
Book of Life was the Scripture with its veritable sense which even went before its 
literal sense, and the veritable sense was its "natural" truth. 

The question of nominalisrn vis realism was crucial in this respect, too. It 
also affected Wyclif's viev,, of predestin;ition, and various desperate efforts by 
certain people to manipulate the memory of their n;ime by mass, prayer, 
donation, f un<ls, etc.- or, at the other end, to manipulate the generation of 
offspring 's. No wonder such practices were most abhorable for Lollards and 
Hussitcs, as well. For them, it was all vanity; God promised eternal life for 
humanity and not for individuals, and Christ redeemed men in body by 
delivering them from the rule of man-made custom and law. He showed them the 
way back to the state of innocence, i.e. natural life, and thus to a chance for 
perpetual justification. 

In Wyclif, too, there was a paradox; perhaps, the par.1dox o f every "realism." 
For nominalists, there arc several truths and a mystical sense of, or faith in, what 
is beyond their terms. For realists, truth is universal. The first proposition seems 
to give more freedom of choice to individuals, and an acccpt:mce of conventional 
forms of the cure of the soul and the rule of law. The second one, on the other 
hand, has a tint of authoritarianism, self-righteousness, and community control. 
Y cl, it looks like there have been "realists" with community action behind every 
clunge of "paradigm." A nominalist would construct the details in between. 

3 .\'A TURAL l:\ILGR/lY 

For Wyclif, the world was what the righteous ones nude it to be by their 
"merituous copulation, rational imegration, an<l enjoyment." He ,llso based his 
whole mission of restoring justice by the rcstor.1tion of the rational order of the 

31 "[C]athcna conconlic vrl amom ," De manda1is dimms, p. 325. 
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universe on his assumption that the human person was the natural integrity of the 
spirit and the soul. While the soul w;1s the instrument of the survival of the body 
in the natural ;md physical environment of cause and effect through the principle 
of honitas, the spirit became part of this s;1me soul at copulation, similarly to the 
gift of language, and both the spirit and the language were the reflection and the 
real presence of the L·ommunity in the singular, i.e. individual being. The 
community was an entity th.it existed in communication: in reciprocal service. 
This linguistic and emotional exchange, which corresponded with the wisdom 
and love of the divine trinity was superimposed on the natural constant of 
creative potential. Creative potential moved man to want things in the material 
world, but the goods of nature and man made goods could only be truly enjoyed 
if they were in concord with wisdom and love which were the reality of common 
humanity. The creative potential was ;1 constant, and will was absolutely free; 
consequently it was pos sible for powcrf ul persons to force their will on others, 
but Jbusc of one's own potential and of the goods of the community could ever 
lead to true dominion which was God 's ordin;1tion ;md lq;acy for man in the 
world. 

When he respo nd ed to the question oi the King's Council as regards the 
bwfulness o f ,\·ithholding dues from dominm papa, his ;1nswer was based on his 
undcr sunding ol the "natural body" and its integrity, which was separated from 
its divine essence by "lust": dominion, possession, fornication, and murder, i.e. 
Cain 's and Lucifer's party. There were two ways for reintegrating body and soul 
for t!1C' "free and good life," i.e . for religion as "realignment." To cut across 
roles Y.:hich had created such powerful "composite" characters as William of 
\Vykeharn or John of G,1unt, who, in their nuny "habits," were guided by 
different principles, rc,1sons, and customs. One was to control one's desire by 
assuming ;m individual identity, name, and power, i.e. dominion, to channel all 
of o ne's potcnti:il imo the service of private goals in multiple roles, each 
governed and regulated by "charter, custom and law," and creating a segment of 
:1 complex p ,1uern o f culture. The other w;ty w;1s to become part of a greater 
natural entity, ;md give oneself over to "natural" desires and work. They were, 
as they had been in popular heresy , "good" or "true" men ,md women: the 
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"riglneous" ones, Wyclif' s "Jicicli," who believed that the "person of the W o rd" 
was "essc cleitalcm." 12 

Wyclif agreed that un created nature had the potenti,11 to procreate, but there 
was no blessing and grace, no creation ,mJ thus no meaning in such procreation, 
Through this procreati on and lust, Satan divide s body ;rnd soul. 11 This would 
mean that we cannot create(construct) h.1bits (culture) as second nature, unless in 
alignment with the first of 1uture , which is the dom ini on of God, where the 
principle of our being is demonstrated; otherwise we become perverted by 
"Satan's deceits. " By equiv,)cation, thi s wo uld mc.1n that since truth is God, and 
truth is predicnion (i.e. s.1ying something of a thing which is identical with the 
thing in essence ) .1ll cbc is falsity - .1 lie:. \\\dii \,·.is 1wt a liar, he tried t o be 
identical with hi~ wo d. which he deriwd ir om the Scriptures, and found it s 
incarn.nion in C::rist, .b .1 n .nur al man.'" 

Apparently it ha :i generally been difficult to conceive ol individuals simply as 
n,nural indi\·isiblc being~ . At the threshold of modernity, faced with the 
Ji~ruption of the archaic patt erns of lordship and servituck, \( !y clif seems to have 
h:1J .1 clc.ir choice betwe en individuality, with it s extrapolation of spirituJ.l needs 
im o constructed artefacts of beauty, thrill, enchantment, rapture, in brief, 
surrendering the soul to the forces of lust, greed, pride, and conquest, as if 
deliberately bringing ab out a division in the soul bet wccn Aristotle's law abiding 
animal in a world of objects p ro ne to m.rnipulati on, by ·which the qualities of the 
soul could be project ed into, .rnd culti\·,1tcd by, "p r iutc religions," and an 
unconscious psyche, bur:,:ng the burden oi sin, i.c:. falsity , in private confessions ; 
and community of "n.n ur.11" men and women wh o open their soul to the creative 
power of the Word, ,1nd go abo ut their busine ss in the sp irit of mutual and 
rec ip roca l exchange. W yclii's philos o ph y , th co !o);y .mJ life seem lO have 
rep re sent ed the second p;i_th, .1s did Piers Pl ow nun . This w,1s recognised by the 
:·c·hcl s in t he Pe ,1s;rnts' Rev o lt. 

32 That is, "the mode of bcmg of God" - "t\ssumptum p.itct de persona Verb,. qu.1111 fidclis credit 
<:Ssc Jcit,1tcm [ ... ] p.nct quod prcJicatum s:t co mmunius qu.1111 subi c<:tum" (Uc 110111i11io divino, Liher 
,,:rnnd11s, cap. i~-. p. I 'JO). 
33 De m,wdaw ,!i-vi11is, p. 236. 
34 Cf. De dommw divino, p. 178. 
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But it seems that it was the impact of the spirit and the intellect, his fame and 
his teaching, and not his corporeal body and individual self which assumed this 
historical role. He was not an actor, yet he was seen by his contemporaries as an 
author. As Archbishop Arudncl said at the Lollard William Thorpe's trial in 1407: 
"Wyclif your master and author was a great clerk."'s Wyclif, though, believed that 
authorship was the divine will, which worked through creative potential, wisdom 
and love in the human person : the integrity of nature and spirit in the individual 
soul. 

JS "Widd 3oure mistir and auctour was a greet clerk" ("Thorpe's evidence about Wyclif's university 
followers, 1407," i11: Hudson, p. 33). 
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